OPENGEAR IS THE PERFECT

PARTNER
FOR MSPs
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Enterprises rely on Managed Service
Providers (MSPs) to ensure continuous
uptime. To meet the evolving needs of
customers, MSPs require tools that can
monitor a wide range of devices and

Getting on site can be
time consuming and
difficult. Manage
equipment remotely. Smart
Out-of-Band and Failover
to CellularTM allow
engineers to manage
equipment from
anywhere.

support networks that are in a constant
state of flux. Not being able to provide the
management, monitoring and reporting
expected can lead to lost revenue as well as
decreased customer retention.

AVOID COMMON CHALLENGES
BY PARTNERING WITH OPENGEAR

Bringing up a brand new
site can be a very labor
intensive process without
an automation platform.
Send a secure NetOps
Console Server to
that location to manage
your day-one deployment.

Racking and stacking
equipment can be costly.
Rack, stack and ship
equipment from a central
location, once it arrives
on-site, it can be securely
configured without sending
an engineer for this process

Remote storage can
cause accessibility
issues. Restore and
backup with ease. Store
configuration and
software files locally.
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Provisioning gear for WAN
access can be challenging.
Connect to IP based
equipment over cellular. Any
kind of gear can be
provisioned for WAN access
with a vendor agnostic
solution.
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Costs can vary month to
month. Ensure consistency
with a fixed appliance cost
and save by reducing the
need for additional IT staff
members.

Downtime costs organizations
more than $100 million a year1

The market for managed services is
expected to grow to $242 billion by 20212

MSP customers rank availability as
their number 1 priority3

Almost 70% of organizations are using
an MSP to perform an IT function4

The Opengear Solution
The Opengear Network Resilience platform ensures remote access allowing MSPs to
remediate any issues that may arise

Always-On
Connectivity

Enterprise-Grade
Security

The Opengear Network
Resilience platform ensures
remote access allowing
MSPs to remediate any
issues that may arise

Monitor and access
network securely to
support the most stringent
security and encryption
requirements.

NetOps
Reduce human error while
limiting the amount of time
need on-site with ability to
run standard NetOps
automation tools such as
Docker, Ansible and Python.

1. https://www.365datacenters.com/portfolio-items/the-cold,-hard-facts-about-uptime/, 2. https://www.365datacenters.com/portfolio-items/the-cold,-hard-facts-about-uptime/
3. https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/managed-services-market-1141.html, 4. https://www.kelsercorp.com/blog/what-managed-services-do-small-businesses-need
#:~:text=According%20to%20IT%20trade%20association,one%20of%20their%20IT%20functions.

